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Pickwick Gardens 

"Bowling & Ice Skating"

Pickwick Gardens is a fun combination of several attractions, from an ice

skating center, a bowling alley, and event space. Pickwick Ice Center is a

85-by-200-foot state-of-the-art ice arena. Its "Learn to Skate" program will

teach you the basics of ice skating, while its advanced classes are taught

by world-class coaches. The center also offers a variety of youth, college,

and adult hockey programs, as well as a pro shop for all of your ice-cutting

needs. If you don't like ice skating than go bowling. With 24 bowling lanes

and a video arcade, you can go for a single night or join a league.

 +1 818 845 5300  www.pickwickgardens.co

m

 ksagona@pickwickgardens

.com

 1001 Riverside Drive,

Burbank CA
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Disney Studios 

"International Headquarters"

This is where the Walt Disney Company has been working its magic since

1923. Relocated from its original studio at Silver Lake, the Burbank studio

was established after the monumental success of the 1937 film Snow

White and the Seven Dwarfs. The international headquarters of this iconic

company, this state-of-the-art facility offers its services in the fields of film

production, music publishing, stage production, distribution, and

marketing. The site spans over 51 acres (21 hectares) and features notable

structures like the Michael D. Eisner Building, Disney Legends Plaza, and

the Frank G. Wells Building, among others. There is also a provision at the

Main Theater to showcase first-run Disney movies for special guests. A

colossal landmark on 500 South Buena Vista Street, the studio is

unfortunately not open to the public, but hoists gigantic head

constructions of Mickey Mouse and the Seven Dwarves over its steep red-

bricked walls for passers-by to savor.

 +1 818 560 1000  www.waltdisneystudios.com/  500 South Buena Vista Street, Burbank

CA

 by vagueonthehow   

Warner Bros. Studio Tour

Hollywood 

"Where All Your Favourite Serials Are Made"

One of the most noted places in the world, the Warner Brothers Studio

has played home to some of the entertainment worlds most famous

comedy and drama series. The studio has numerous sets for various

scenes all of which have excellent facilities, props and sound and light

systems. On location here are also craft and set shops where patrons can

purchase memorabilia. There is a tour of the entire studio which takes

guests on a journey into the entertainment world with guides who are well

versed with the place.

 +1 818 972 8687  www.wbstudiotour.com/  studio.tour@warnerbros.co

m

 3400 Warner Boulevard,

Burbank CA
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